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DON'T LOOK BACK, YOUR NOT GOING THAT WAY

Your guide to creating 30 days worth of content



Hey ladies,

Let people know that you deserve a seat at the

entrepreneur table by showing up daily no

matter the circumstance! 

We are in the last quarter of the year. How have you been doing in

your business? If you feel like things could have gone a lot better, no

worries because we've all been there. It's ok to feel down but it's also

important to get back up. I'm telling this to myself as I write this. We all

have our goals, we all try to achieve them, we all have to never give up.

Show up daily to your business even when no one else is looking. Show up,

create content, give value, repeat. Over and over again. Let people know

that you deserve a seat at the entrepreneur table! Consistency is what makes

other entrepreneurs successful!

Start now by creating your social media content today. You can start with 1

day or 7 days! If you are really ready here's 30 days worth of content! Put

your value into your post every single day. With this guide I created

captions for each image to help you create engaging captions day in and

day out. 

 

I also included in this social bundle animated quotes as well! These are

fun quotes that add a little extra pizazz to your feed! 

 

Happy Posting,

Jasmine Hunt



In this months e-guide to social media I want to

continue to encourage you to utilize these

captions by giving you 3 actionable tips you can

take to create a captivating caption that engages

your audience.

 

Engage the reader...

Now remember it's all about engaging with the

right people...your people. Your target audience

is the people that will convert into subscribers,

clients, and customers.

 

The best way to do this is by identifying their

struggles and connecting your services, your

personality, and story into it. 

 

Put yourself into their shoes.

 

Ask leading questions like 

Do you struggle with...

Have you ever felt...

Are you currently trying too...

Have you ever wondered if...

 

Use these as if you was starting off a

conversation with your ideal person in mind. 

 

How to write captivating captions!

Do you struggle with

imposter syndrome...

For example



Establish value...

Let's say for instance you have a blog post that

you want others to read. You need to figure out

how you can add value within your social media

post that screams "I need to read this!"

 

Add value or give them a sneak preview of how it

will benefit them to read.

 

Keep it quick and to the point. Don't feel

obligated to create a whole blog post within a

social media post all of the time! You don't have

to be like everyone else. I'm talking to myself

too lol!

 

Follow questions with an answer! 

 

 

How to write captivating captions!

For example

I know I did, still do! But instead of hiding away from the spotlight,

Thinking "I have no business speaking up, doing photography, sharing

branding tips...etc" I decided to show up, position myself as an expert

even if I didn't quite know it all. I showed up nervous, scared, and

painfully aware that I was not an authority in this field...not yet

anyways...

Do you struggle with imposter syndrome?



Reel your reader in...

Don't give everything away in one social media

post. If you want to check out your blog post,

subscribe to your email list, or even buy your

latest ebook leave a little bit to the imagination.

 

You don't need to click bait your readers. You

have an amazing blog post, product, or email list.

Encourage them by adding a sample of what they

could get...

 

Follow questions with an answer and leave them

wanting more.

 

 

How to write captivating captions!

For example

Do you struggle with imposter syndrome?

I know I did, still do! But instead of hiding away from the spotlight,

Thinking "I have no business speaking up, doing photography, sharing

branding tips...etc" I decided to show up, position myself as an expert

even if I didn't quite know it all. I showed up nervous, scared, and

painfully aware that I was not an authority in this field...not yet

anyways...

 

If you are ready to show up every single day then join my email list

because I have a special treat for you coming this Friday  
 

Link in bio when you're ready!



Instagram Prompts to Try Out
Now that you have a basic understanding on creating your posts check out

some caption prompts to use for this month on any of your social media

platforms. Always try to tie your captions back into something your ideal 
customer, client, or reader would relate to in your biz.

Introduce
yourself 

Again

3 Get to
Know Me

Facts

Share a
business 

tip

Share a
behind the
scenes pic

Offer a
Freebie

Share a
video

Poll your
followers

Share a
testimonial

Answer a
FAQ

Share your
brands core

values

Share a
funny story

that includes
your bff

Share
something

you are
grateful for

Share your
excitement

for Fall

Ask a silly
question
you've

wanting to
ask people

Share your
favorite

superstitions 

Share your
morning
routine

Share an
inspirational

quote

Share how
you stay

organized

Include a
customers
testimonial

Shoutout 
 another

influencer

Tell the story
of how you
got started

Recommend
a Favorite
Business
Resource

Favorite
Business
Resource

Two truths
and a lie
Question

Who inspired
you to start

your biz

Thank you
followers for
their support

Share a
recent blog

post

Sneek peek
to  a project

you're
working on

Quick Tip
related to
your niche

Showcase
your product

#bloggersgetsocial #blogginggals #savvyblogging #girlbosslife #bosslady #liveauthentic

#mycreativebiz #makersmovement #savvybusinessowner #creativityfound #momboss

#creativepreneur #onlinebusiness #creativelifehappylife #createyourlife #contentcreator

#30plusblog #newblogpost #buildyourempire #entrepreursofinstagram #businesspassion

#calledtocreate #shopsmallbusiness #successmindset #entrepreurspirit #beyourownboss

#businessgrowth #shopsmall #ontheblog #smallbusinesslove

Hashtags to try out!



what's inside the collection
These images are great for the fall time with a little nod to summer coming

to a close!  

Promote your products, share a testimonial, share a new blog post or freebie using these mock ups!

Share a story, ask a question, answer a question, share an inspirational quote, share your why

Show out another business owner or influencer, your favorite business resource, who inspires you

Share your favorite past time, your desert must haves, excitement for fall, share what you are

grateful for.

Share your end of summer memories

Share how you stay organized, your morning routine, your reason for starting your business



what's inside the collection
Quotes usually speak for themselves. I included questions for your audience to

engage with.  Filler quotes will be great for when you have no clue what to post.But

always remember to ask a question to get people talking. Check out the suggested

captions in the previous sections for awesome ideas or use the quotes to build a

convo using the How to write captivaing captions tips.



Holiday's to Remember

Better Breakfast Month

Classical Music Month

Hispanic Heritage Month

Self Improvement Month

 

Week 3 National Indoor Plant Week

 

Sept 4  Eat Extra Dessert day

Sept 6 Read a book Day, Fight Procrastination Day

Sept 8 National Literacy Day

Sept 11 911 Remembrance, Make your Bed Day

Sept 13 Positive Thinking Day, Defy Superstition Day, Friday the 13th

Sept 15 National Women's Friendship Day

Sept 16 Working parents day

Sept 21 National Peace Day, World Gratitude Day

Sept 22 Business Women's Day

Sept 23 Autumn Equinox

Sept 28 Ask a stupid question day

 

 

 

 



INSTAGRAM  ENGAGEMENT

Today on Instagram I Will

Post on Instagram

Respond to Instagram Comments

Respond to Instagram DM's

Engage with other Instagram Accounts

 

 

Target Audience

People in my Niche

Followers

Niche Hashtags

Post on Instagram Story
Showcase your services/sales/products

Show your face and add value

Give tips/hacks/tutorials

Share your part of your day

Give sneak peeks

Show your workspace

In order to get people talking you need to start responding! Hop

on Instagram and engage for at least 40 minutes. You can break

that time into 4 10 minute increments if you like.



What to do next....
I encourage you to get started planning for next week!  Use the

Instagram Images, quotes, captions and hashtags to get your started!

 

Give yourself 1hour on Sunday to do  Or break it up over the

weekend do 30minutes one day and 30 minutes the next day. This

guide is a no excuse guide to help you show up every single day! 

 

Step 1:Get your hashtags together by using the ones from

the guide as well as your hashtags that you normally use.

 Tip: You can also look on your competitors captions to see

what they are using as well your ideal person's captions.

 

 Step 2: Use She Bold Stocks photos, quotes, and captions

to post onto Instagram (or any socials you have) 4-5 times

per week.

 

Step 3: Engage through comments, dm's, and likes on at

least 5-10 different accounts and post to your instagram

stories at least 3-5x per day. If you need help with

Instagram stories I have a guide for Upgraded plans in the

resource section of the exclusive content page.

 

Let us know in the Facebook Group how you did! Share

your Instagram page in the facebook group so we can follow

along! I can't wait to see how you use the images this month.

Jasmine Hunt

https://www.facebook.com/groups/400314170700095/?ref=bookmarks

